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SILVER CITY. NEW MI3XICO,.TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1895
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M. U. Twombv, W. M.
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J.Í., Meets on the 1st andHal'.,
bellow
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work-mr- n
n each month, at Muuule
cordially Invited. O. W. M. Carvll, ta. W.

t.

The Bureau of Immigration, through
ila eüloiout secretary, Max Froat, of Riid-t- a
Fe, lina just issued a handsome handbook of 31 ( pages, showing the resources, climate, geography, geology, history,
statistics aud future prospecta of this
Territory up to December 13, 1830. The
work is embellished with tine engravings of the principal cities, mountains,
valleys, mining camps, ranchos, fruit
farms and the numerous beautiful
scenes and pleasure resorts which abound
in this salubrious climate and future
of the southwest.
A flattering tribute is paid to Grant
County's wealth producing resources,
her incomparable sanitary advantages,
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright,
rapid rivers and enterprising people.
We are credited with 2UO.0UO head of
cattle and numerous flocks of sheep upon
our ranges; an annual production of
1,000,000 in gold bullion and 1800,000 in
silver ore, besides rich mi lbs of lead,
eopiier, opals, turquoise and other rare
aud valuable gemslones.
AVe find the following in regard to
Silver City:
The county neat is Silver City, situat
ed at tho foot of Vinos Altos, in the
boauurul Umbuanua valley. Ail the
northern halt of the county and parta
of Socorro county and Arizona aro di
rectly tributary to it, aud it outfits doz
ens of surrouuding camps. It lies at
tne end of a uranob line of the Santa Fe
road, and eajoys the advantages accruing to every large supply depot. Its
banks, court bouse, hospitals, stores,
public schools, hotels and other build-mg- s
c
of a public aud
character would do credit to an eastern county
seat. Since the opening of the Santa
Kita copper mines in leOO it has been a
town site, but the energy of the last dec
aile has done more for its advancement
than all the previous years. Situated
as it is, surrounded by mills and concentrators, nlmofct in the very center of the
mining region, its stability and Drosper-it- y
are assured. Large business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 18i'3 about twenty-fiv- e
business
nouses and handsome reeidoncea were
built within the city limits. It lasa
number of civio and social organizations.
lying about two miles
Its water-work- s,
from town, assure the citv not only of n
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is a normal pressure in the fire
hydrants of 144 pounda to the inch, immunity from the ravages of that dangerous element is certain. The water is
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
which drifts aoross bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anything
like ordinary circumstances the supply
i more than ample. Building material
is very cheap as the surrounding mountains furnish lumber and stones of the
best character.
This method of developing a water
supply is worthy of a complete and technical description. Space however does
not permit this. The water is stopped
on the bed rock by
The location is in a wide swale or shallow valley lending down from the 1'iuos Altos
towards Silver City. No water whate
ever runs on the surface. This
is an important factor in the
economio developtuebt of the arid west.
Surer City is notable example. Not
only has she an ample supply for domestic and sanitary purposes of a large city,
aot dependent on chance showers, but
through her pumping sybtoin she is relieved as much as posuible from dangor
semi-publi-

. silver citvVliiuitnr

V
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rhurthts.
at th church, Broadway, near
every Humlay at It a. ill. aim
p. m. Sunday School at I :4r a. ui.
1UV. A. A. li)de. Paxtor.
Hervu-e-

under-drainag-

of tires.

The court house, the hospitals, the
fine blocks that line the business streets,
7 :30
the churches, the commodious and
hclels, of which there are four,
"llll'HC II OP Til R GOOD HHEI'llKKO,
J kpnicopal; near Hullaid and NT111I1. httv. give the city a metropolitan air. The
is.
C'hoss, kecUir. nervines at tl a. salubrious climate makes good the local
Edwakh
m. and T:.v p. 111. Holiday Sclioul at 10 a. n
claim as
sanitarium. Situated at
AU are eoidlally luvlud.
about 0,000 feet elevation, at about 30
QT. VINCENT de PAI L CHURCH. Sunday decrees 15 seconds north latitude, prof") Services - 1st Msis 7 o cloek a. in. ilud Mais tected by encircling mountains, all the
JO a. in.) lieiieditlioo, t u. 111.
conditions are perfect for the preservaAuu. Mokik, Taitor. tion of heuith or the restoration of the
invalid to sound physical existence. The
springs are early aud winters mild, while
,MHII . V
the summers are never torrid. The latitude is the same as that of the northriLLIAM K. LOlihNi,
ern coast of the (Julf of Mexico, but the
heat is tempered by an elevation of
Notary Public.
niore than a mile above the sea. The
omceatrost ome.
air is ozonated, and the influence of the
SllvsrClty,
New Mexico.
pine turrets is felt like bulaain in every
breath. The invalid who Beltlos here
AS S. CAK1EK,
will find his intereat in life reviving. lie
will mix with a brainy, cultured popuNotary Public,
lace, snd iu a short time will find himself diHcuouiug busiuexs.
He will find
Odie iu S;lvr City Nattouul Dauk
end Uiateriul plentiful to
New Meiloo ground cheap to
Silver C'tjr,
whioh purpose the unibuild a home,
versal hoepitality of the people impel
AMta COltblN,
him, snd in a bhort time he will feel
hiiiiwolf a useful member of a growing
E::! s!:!i,i::..:::,lcrji;iCg::,;!:.3A::J
and thriving community. Silver City
OiiiLo ou Mtttu
btrt.
has a woudoifully bright future.
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tho Subject

SELF DEFENSE.

wood,

Jind now benenth a timbered arch where onoe
an eld mill stood;
Aerow IhM fields and to tlie brow whef l
leys fall away,
Then over beds of shelving rock Its waters
dance and piny,
Aad now and thun, as though la J J ut such
dcliKhtful fan.
It springs Into a waterfall that gil tons la the
sen
And eddlea mnnd and ronnd abont In strange
fnntnptio glee,
Tlion steadies down and flows away sedately
to the ana.
Frank H. Bweot In Pt. Nicholas.
T.--

IMseoarairlDg

With Women Coesta.
A bachelor said Iu my prosrmco a year
or two ago: "Women are not by nature
or habit so clciiu or ordorly ns men or
so delicate ia their ideas of small matters. "
I comhatpd the a.wrtion, with Indignant proteKts, and assured the speaker
that only adifuppolnted bachelor, whom
some woman 'a perfidy had sonred, could
muke such n statement.
Nevertheless I set abont studying the
habits of the sexes in thooe respect, and
I began to question riopl vho had wide
opportunities of Judging such matters,
and tho result lias not been wholly complimentary to my sinter.
Firrtt, I noticed the dress of men and
women in publio conveyances.
It is
rarely indeed ono sees a mnu, with any
claims to roKpoctable attire, who displays soiled collar, cuffs or shirt front.
Brit I have observed soiled laocs about
the nock of many an otherwise richly
and fiudiiounlily attired woman, aud
soiled white gloves are woefully in evidence and ruin scores of handsome toilets.

I do not think I have ever seen fringes
or tatters abont tho ankles of a man.
It seems to be an understood law
among the most ordinary types of
men that the first raveled seam
or ripped lining shall be attended to by
the tailor before the garment is worn
again. But women who carry fortunes
upon thoir backs difinjay torn flounces
and ragged lces frequently on the street
crossings or in alighting from Tehicles.
Only a few weeks ago I walked behind a young lady in a prominent New
York aventio aud admired the perfect
fit of her brand new promenade costume
and the exquisite dotails, which exhibited excellent taste and judgment of the
wearer or her modiste. Hat, gloves,
gown and wrap and veil were in harmony. But suddenly there came a muddy crossing. The lady lifted her dress
and showed a charming foot elegantly
booted; but, a Ins, above it a silk petti-ooa- t,
with three rags hanging from it.
The hnrmony was ruined by a discord.
Jnst as I was abont to emerge from a
Turkish bath establishment one day a
young woman who speaks three languages fluently nnd who belongs to a
rich nnd influential family entered and
tossed off an expensive cloak, displaying a faded silk waist which was out at
the elbow and badly soilod about the
neck. Her skirt was trim and modish,
her cloak and bonnet irreproachable,
but the waist she wore was inexcusably
shabby. I could not help but wonder if
she had appeared in this garment at the
breakfast table.
Perhaps in similar intimacy men may
see similar untidiness among members
of their own sex, but I doubt it.
On the other hand, where is the woman who could endure for ten minute
the filth of a "smoking car" in which
refined men pass hours? The recollection
of passing through one by accident to
reach a parlor car is sufficient to unnerve the average woman.
Talking with a lady who has a large
country home, where she entertains extensively, I auked her opinion on this
subject She gave it as follws :
"I will tell yon our experience," she
said, "which, I fear, is not a solitary
one. It so happened that two young ladies and two young goutlemen had been
passing a week under my roof, and the
morning of their departure my housekeeper was ill, and I went in person to
superintend the cleaning of the rooms
which they had occupied.
"The young ladies, mind you, had
been reared in homes of culture and
learning and were to all appearance
dainty and refined spooimens of their
sex. Yet this was the condition of the
rooms which they had occupied for a
week:
"The handsome dresser cloth was
stained and spattered by toilet creams
and washes. A box of face powder had
been overturned on the velvet carpet,
and the print of a small slipper toe hod
tracked it about the room. A large, unsightly roll of mixed blond and brunette
'combings' protruded from a pasteboard
receptacle like a last year's bird nest
Three toilet bottles were minus their
stoppers.
Four cainbrio handkerchiefs
and one glove were found under the
bed, aud in the sweepings of the room
were discovered 87 dresspins, four hatpins and two lacepins containing jew'

els.

"When the room jiwt vacated by the
men was investigated, the only souvenirs remaining were two half burned
cigars, a small heap of oignr ashes on
the mantelpiece and one qnill toothpick
on the floor.
" 'Sure, aud I'd rather cloan up after
tin gintlemen than one lady any day,'
remarked my servant, and in view of
the contrast between the two rooms I
could not rebuke kw, "
Another hostess whom I consulted on
this subject said: "Ido not know that
I have found men guests neater than
women, but I have found them more
delicate minded in regard to many matters. For iuHttnce7 the seemingly bent
bred girls and Ve richest are often exceedingly careless iu small tnutters.
They will borrow a wrap from a hostewt
when they have luiwlaid their own or it
is iuuoeeMMblo, and they will leave this
garment ou a veranda clmir or in a bout
with a reeklebS diregud of

SKETCHING.

Its Praetlca Eiucntial to tho Bureaus of
tho Stadoat Is Art.
Originality aud skill in inventing or
telling a story and in expressing the
passious depend, like everything elso in
art, on a painter's powers of observation, and the difference between the
greater or less painter results very much
from this that tho first thinks of his art
everywhere and at all times, the lost in
his painting room only and at sot hours,
ilognrth,
his own habits,
says: "Be where I would while myeyes
were open I was continually at my
studies and acquiring something useful
to my profession, "and Stothard's sketchbooks were filled with groups of figures
and scenery inado without selection, but
merely of what chance offered to his notice while traveling sometimes objects
which the windows of an inn preseuted
while horses were changing, and sometimes what he saw from the top of a
stagecoach.
'
Students should bo assured that the
practice of redeeming spare moments of
time by sketching whatever is thrown
in their way is an invaluable one. Those
who adopt it will be sure to be rewarded by often finding memoranda so made
of far greater interest than they had
imagined, and it will correct the habit,
always fatal to originality, of going to
nature fur things only that roseiuble
what they have soen in art Among the
drawings by Raphael collected by Kir
Thomas Lawrence were many evidently
of what chance presented to him. One
in particular was singularly elegant, of
three or four young men in the dress of
his time sitting at a table, and their attitudes but very slightly varied un accidental group in all probability of his
pupils.
In tho works of Jliehuel Angelo we
meet with very many attitudes that bear
the stamp of being adopted almost immediately from nature, and indeed most
of tho noble range of his prophets and
sibyla hare this look. "A subject happily
adopted from nature should not deprive
the painter of the credit due to invention, for indeed the mere faculty of inventing on iucident is for more common
than the nice end quick perception of
that in nature which is fitted to the purposes of art, and which ordinary observers would pass by or reject perhaps
as trifling or unworthy. Barns turned
up a mouse with his plow and was
heard to say by a man who was at work
with him, "I'll make that mouse immortal. " And he kept his word. London Architect
dew-riliin-

Tfca Widely DlaVended Skirt.

Our prayers have been answered I The
heavy, wide'v diRtended skirts will very
soon be a tL ug of the past They are
an abomination and ought never to have
been allowed to become fashionable.
Why, it would take four bands to manipulate the folds in snch a way as to
keep the skirt out of the dust, and when
a woman tries to ac:ompliHh the task
with two her gown in soon forgotten in
her cramped fingers aud she gives it np
in despair. How anything so totally unfit to bo worn in the street ever became
a fashiou is a mystery to every ono,
perhaps, those who manufacture
tho haircloth. But physicians have denounced the heavy linings as injurious
to health, and this, with the good sense
of long suffering and heroic women,
who have patiently tried to endure the
burden for fashion's sake, has brought
about a decided reaction ngaiiiHt them,
and the heavy skirt must go. l'hiludel-phi- a
Times.
t,

Look In a Forward.
The girl pianist iu the noxt flat who
had sprinted over the teeth of the torture box for hoars at a time was going
to bo married.
The society columns of the Sunday
papers hud given it a two stickful notice.
Tho face of the weary man in the
neit flat lighted np with joy, but as
he looked out of the wiudow uud saw a
tired eyed wouihu wheeling in a perambulator a fat, hnky baby, charged fall
of holler, cow's milk, buby food and
ugliness, his face hardened, and he
hissed between his clinched teeth, "Revenge 1" Minneapolis Journal.
DoctorV

Last"--

.

Law

FASHION IN OLD JERUSALEM.
Tho Jowoasos of Ancient Timos War

Gor-geou- ly

Arrayed Indeed.
As fur back as seven centuries before
the Christian era there were very gayly
dressed women in Jerusalem.
The
Prophet Ezekiel tolls of them. They had
garments of silk adorned with broiderod
work. Their bodies were swathed iu fine
linen. They had shoes cf badger skin.
They wore otnnmcnU of gold aud silver, rings in the ears, bracelets ou the
wrists, a chain around tne neck, a jewel
over the brow and a crowu vpou the
head.
Tho prophet speaks of tho earrings
which were worn by the women of Jerusalem, but these ornaments were worn
by Jewesses ages before tho time of
Ezekiel, even iu the days of Moses and
earlier yet. There were earrings among
the other gifts iu the oblation given to
Moses, as described in the book of N umbers. The first Biblical reference to
them is in the part of Genesis which
tells how Rcbckah obtained as a gift a
"golden earring of half a shekel weight"
from Abraham's servant, who "put it
upon her face." At a later period the
patriarch Jacob procured all the earrings which belonged to his household
and hid them under an oak tree. Subsequently to that timo earrings are frequently spoken of iu the Bible. Even
Job, the patient mau of Ux, must have
owned a lot of them iu tho latter part of
his life, for when all hia brethren and
all his sisters and all his acquaintances
came to comfort him under his afflictions "every one of them gave him on
earring of gold."
In the very early periods of Jewish
history women seem to have been as
fond of dress and decorations as they
are in modern times. When the daughters of Jerusalem were appareled and
bejewelod iu the way doscribed by
Ezekiel, their garments and ornaments
must have been nearly as expeusivo as
those of the grand dames who now shine
iu society. Tho wearing of "divers colors," ho wover, does not seem to have
been a mark of honor. New York Bun.

Ia tho Wrong I'laoe.
Lawley (exiiert shorthand rejiortor)
I say, James, the boy from tho newspaper office has called for the report of
that lecture. Is it finishod?
Jaiucs (a novice) All but a short
sentence iu tho middle of it, and I can't
for the life of me muke out from my
notes what it is.
Lawley Oh, just put in "great applause" and let it go.
James acts ou the suggestion, aud
the lecture is seut for publication with
the doctored part reading: "Friends,
I will detain yon but a few momenta
longer. Great applause. " Exihauge.

Patient I s'poso, doctor, yon moke
J tut tho Man Wanted.
out your prescriptions iu Latiu so that
Applicant I understand that yon
your patienls won't know what it is?
wont a reporter?
Doctor l'osibly.
Editor Yes, I uta in want of a man
Patient And yon make out your bills to do the verbatim work. Are you a
in English so that your patient will shorthand writer?
know what it is?
Applicant No, sir. But I am a rapid
Doctor

Exuotiy.

London Answer.

writer.

I used to be an actor and have

WE ARE P LAYING THOSE INVENTED
BY THE ANCIENT3.
Tho A merit-mIndians Dared KaoebalU
Cricket, Lawa Tennis, Chaas and Checker Data Prom Away Rack Norcltl la
Ganara Karcly Catch O a.
a

Few tit the hnnrlrvda of tipw frames
that are invented every year become
popular. Thoy may be seeu in any toy
store by the score lawn games nnd
parlor games, games of cards and games
of ball, games for young and for old.
They are n melnncholy sight, for not
one of them will ever take the place of
the old stnndhys of infancy and boyhood. Even tho names of most of them
will never be heard of by the majority
of American boys and girls. This is tho
logio of history.
It seems an easy matter to invent a
game. Tho best games are so simple,
yet a. popular game was never yet invented. Every one of them has grown,
and tho best of them haveboeu growing
for hundreds of years. Scientific men
toll ns that all sorts of queer creatures
one lived ou this earth great lizards
with wings; sea monsters, half whale,
half seal, and rhinoceroses larger than
elephants. All these have died away
they were not fitted to live, while
those animals that were fit for life have
gone on growing better aud bettor, till
some the horse, for instance we could
not do without
It is just so with
games. Those live that are fit to live,
and the rcet dio.
Our beat games form a sort of aristocracy. Their pedigrees run back to
very ancient times, and no modem upstart cau compete with them. Take
baseball aud cricket, for instance, probably the most popular outdoor games of
modern times, the ono iu our own country, the other in England. They are
first cousins, and their hold ou American and English boys is in all probability duo to the fact that they each unite
two strong lines of doscout that of tho
bat and ball games to which tennis,
lacrosse, hockey, croqnot and, more distantly, billiards also belong, and that
of tho goal games, such as tag, puss in
the corner, I spy nnd dozens of others.
All the nations we know anything
abont had bat and ball games ages ago.
Nobody invented the bat and bolL They
grew up with our civilization from the
time when little savages used to knock
about a pebble or a fruit with a stick.
So with the goal games they have always been popular. Thoir name is still
legion. The goal part that is, the running from baso tobase is a much more
important part of the game in baseball
than it is iu cricket, and for tills reason
we Americans are justified in looking
upon baseball as tho better gamo, all
other things being eqnaL To be sure,
neither baseball nor cricket is the game
it was 000 years ago, but both have
grown, not changed.
Any ono who chooses may trace the
growth of cricket from the year 1300.
It is not as easy to trace the pedigree of
baseball, for, just as with a great many
American families, there is a break in
the record back in colonial times. It is
known to have been played by tho Indians. It is a thoroughly American
game, and no one loves it less because
some people clulm rounders as its ancestor and others reject tho claim with
scorn.

As for indoor games, we may prove
their nobility in just the same way.
Chess comes dowu to ns from tho ancient Hindoos, by way of Persia, Checkers were played in Egypt, and then in
Greece and Rome. Cords made thoir appearance iu Europo in 1300, and the
Chinero say that they used them two
centuries curlier than this. Tenpins was
certainly played iu the thirteenth
and probably much earlier. All
these have grown, but they have not
changed their nature.
Lawn tounis is only an otTshoot of the
old game of court tennis, said to have
been brought into Oaul by Romau soldiers aud still played. Agaiu only a
growth, not a now device. There is
halnia only a variation of the old pyramid game of checkers, llow about
parchosi? The pompous title, "A Royal
Game of India," inscribed ou the old
parches! board, is of ton thought to have
been only an advertising dodge, but it
was quito true. Purchusi, called by the
Hindoos pachisl, is widely played in
Asiutio countries, and tho Spanish explorers even fonnd the Aztecs playing it
under the nnmo of patolli iu Mexico,
whither it may have been carried across
tho Pacific.
Thoso and ninny other instances are
worth thinking over deeply, for they
teach a lusKon. If any one is tired of
tho old gumes and wants something a
little different, let him alter the old iu
the direction of growth rather than try
to invent something quite different The
most succohful inventors of games have
followed this rule. Indeed it is more
than a rulo. It is a law of nature. You
might as well try to pleaüo the human
palate with food made out of sand and
sawdust as to force boy or man to get
enjoyment out of a game t hut does uot
contain the old, will tried game ele- nieuts. New York World.
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MEN WILL READ THI3I

Thar Will Thea Loara

What Modst

Wonaoa Think Abont Than.
"Why will men be such boasts?" said

an indignant young woman to a friend
as tbey alighted from the "L" at Fiftieth street oue day last week. "I have
just suffered acuto mental anguieh for
the last fow minutes because a great
brute of a man would insist upon crowding up against me and touching me with
his knee. There is nothing so maddening to a modest, refined mind as that
A woman is practically defenseless.
"Now tonight the cars wore crowded,
and I was tired enough, as you may
imagine, to drop down into that vacant
seat with a sigh of roliof, which was
quickly changed to anxiety when I
realized what I should have to endure
from the man beside me. I moved over
so that he could not touch me without
changing his position. Under pretext of
unfolding his paper, he followed me,
watching me narrowly out of the corner
of his eye, or rather I felt he was, for I
nover looked athim. Finally I moved
as far as I could without failing into
he aislo. It was no use, aud I just
jumped up aud held to a strap the rest
of tho way.
"It is at such times as this that I
long for some ono some man with a
real, manly heart in him to teach such
a creature as that that there is an unwritten law at least which keeps men
from forcing their attentions whore they
aro not wanted. I wonder sometimes if
it is because I am obliged to work for a
living that I have' to endure snch

things."

"I do not think that fact makes any
difference," said her companion, "for I
saw a pretty little doll of a woman who
toils not nor spins pass through a similar experience on a Broadway cable cor.
Sho stood it as long as she could, and
thou she brought her umbrella down between her and tho obnoxious creature
with a thud that made every one stare.
"All the women in tho car took in
the situation at a glance and shot such
glances at the masher that he sneaked
off the car after a block or two.
"The little woman looked relieved,
but sho forgot to relax the tense lines
around her month, aud the bright red
spots did not fade from her cheeks. Since
that I liavo used my own umbrella to
stave off obnoxious persons. "Now
York Press.
SORTING THE LIVE CRABS.

What tho Man With tha Woodaa Ton (a
Bays Abont Then.
The job of sorting out crabs as they
come from the fishing smacks at Fultou
market is oue that would have no
for a nervous man. The
box wriggles all over with bluo and
white legs and pinchers, and, while a
hand thrnst iu would probably receive
no very painful injuries, still it would
be more than most folk would be willing to undertake.
The mad who does it has a pair of
wooden tongs, with which he picks np
each crab and looks at it before he drops
it into the sack. If tho crustacean wildly waves his claws, the man counts him
and passes ou to another. But once ia
nwliilo he stops as he gets a string of
thrco or four holding on to each other's
lega Ho squoczes a body about amidships, and if it doesn't feel just right he
disengages it and drops it into another
sack.

"What

do you do

"Thirty-seven-

,

that for?"

what?"
for?"
if you

t

thirty-eigh-

"What

do yon squeeze them so
The mau looks as astonished as

had asked him what ferryboats were
useful 'for, and answers: "To see if
they're alive. Thirty-nine- ,
forty."
"What do you do with tha dend
ones?"
The mau hud got to the bottom of the
box before he took tho troublu to answer. Thou ho gathered up the '0 or 80
loose claws and lcgi which laid oouie
loose and dropped theio into the bug.
Then lie said, "Garbuge," shouldered
the sack of sqalrmlng crabs and weut
on iuto the fish storu.
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Words Which Rhyme Mot,

Tho number of English words which

without rhyme and consequently cau be
employed at the end of the veree only
lloer Ia Atlanta.
by transposing the uceen t, coupling
Finith It is understood that the them with au imperfect consonance or
breweries have engaged a carload of ruiistructiiig an artificial rhymo out of
froga
two woi.ls. Among other words to
Brown
For what purpose?
which there ore no rhymi may be menfcSiuitii
they're so full cf tioned mouth, silver, liquid, spirit,
bops.
Atluut Constitution.
chimney, w 10 mill, gulf, sylph, nitisic,
bieadlh, width, depth, honor, iron, echo,
U
II
11J
Work Wall.
Ikxitblitck
Dis yere bualues is
Weil Mailt 1'n.
mighty huid on me eyes.
"Come, iie.ir, Libs my cheek and
Cuotomer Ou your eyes?
nuiVe it ep," sue fcaid
Bootblack Yes. Ver sea I puts such
"I'll kli it," lie aiibWered, "but I
a dulill hhillll OU dli fc!.0( ithuits dmi't tíiíu U. it wiujta auy u.uiw ri.u.lu.
up I" l ié:v&
'm. Chicago Keoord.
want

tf

A cream of tartar baking powdei
Highest of all in leaveningstretintli
Jjatffi United IStaf Govern
vicnt Food Jirjiort.

T
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Ballard's Snow Liniment.

r

w

r--

Absolutely Puro.

had experience in writing stage let era have no rhyme in the language is very
Editor Ah, yon are jubt the man we largo, l'ivo or six thousand ut least are

This LmimeuC 4s different in compo
sition from any other liniment on the
market It is a scienlitio dmoovery
which reeults in it being the uiont iieue- trating Liniment ever kuown. Tnere
"
are numerous while innlelions, wlncn
Another lady said : "I think men bathe may Le recommended because they pay
much more than wurueu do aud are the seller a grettter prolit. Beware of
mure particular about the details of thetie and demand Ballard s Know J i la
their clothing aud drcsa. I think it is ment.. It pnxilively cures UlieimiHlieui,
Wouiula,
more than balanced by many of their Neuralgia, Hpraiiis, Bruises, Klieuiua-tieni.
and IniiamniHtury
smoking, chewing, t.utu, Nnalio 8011I1U,
uuelean liubita
Burns,
Sore leet. Contractdrinking and the like. In fact, I think ed MuhulxH,
Btitf Joints, Old Mores, I'uia
nan uto internally lewt ch tin aud ex- in Back, Barb Wire Cuta, Sore Cheet or
(iliiuJier
ternally
tliun women.
tiront, aud is espeniully twuetieiiil in
Whttk-- Wilcox iu Chicago la'uord.
Turban., fcjojd I W. V. I wtoiCuid. I
come-quence-

SAME OLD GAMES.

Itelatlna Thereto Laid Does by
the Supreme Court,
A United Slotes district judge in
Arkansas iurtntetcd a jury that every,
where except within his own house the
law requires a man to run away and do
his best to escape from su awailant before killing him. The jndge further
said that when awanltcd on his own
premises, but outside of his houno, a
man must show his sonso of danger by
efforts to escape before his plea that he
killed his assailant to save himself from
great bodily harm Can be accrjited.
This instruction was handed down
from ancient times when weapons of
assault consisted of knives, bludgeons,
swords, etc, which an active mau had
some chance of escaping. But it is not
applicable to those duys of revolvers
and wlnchenters, whoso bullets no man
can dodge or outrun, and the United
States supremo court bus sent it to the
black letter lumber garret
The man sentenced to eight years'
imprisonment by the Arkansas jndge
obtalnod from tho supreme court an order for a new trial under a new instruction. This new instruction declares that
wherever a man may be, if he has a
right to be there and if he has not himself provokad the assault, the law justifies him iu standing bis ground and
killing his assailout provided the provable circumstances are such ns to satisfy a jury that he had reasonable grounds
for believing and acted on the belief
that the killing was necessary to protect
himself from great bodily harm.
Putting any further limitation on the
right to kill in self dofense woald abolish it altogether. Arkansas is only one
of the many states iu which n man may
have to decide very hastily whether he
shall be tried for killing a fellow citf-co- n
or let the fellow citizen he triod for
killing him. In these coses, with his
attention excitedly fixed on his assailant, he has no time to get legal advice
or to study the necessities of tho situation through the eyes of bystanders.
Court and jury will do thot afterward,
and ho is wider restraint enough when
he knows that iu saving himself from
the peril of the moment he incurs tho
further peril of having to satisfy a jnry
that his act as justified by the circumstances. Now York World.
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si ver bullion purchased nder the
at the present legal atiof id tol a. ench
There fe no'doubt that a. bird, a proat every time, provided mo
nt on.ba
..iifh fuimBH. aiimIjuI pnor to in i. with- f
act, instructions have by
Sherman
eom very delicate Bense of advertisements are properly con- out wailing for the aid or consent of any every revolution leeding one- - been given for a furlough without
Bnd silver to be a I A:L,i. n, ,.t nn j,,,,.
other nation, such gold .ImIiIji
The inventor pay of nearly all tha force em eeling .and touch, is able ro ascer eidered and written "but that's
tilllilin nnit
foil lai.nl liiiwlap ti ir nil
will
soys it
cut 20 feet of Cx8 feet ployed at the New Orleans mint tain whether it is'fftlling' or rising another story," as Mr. Kipling
pi vate.
i'lour. Hay and Grain' bv Wholesale and Retail
says.
We urge all democrats who favor the 5a ft day Q the
air.
, Ih all probability the
rock
the
in
a
at
The treasury holdings of silver
nnanciai poney owve Bei lonn 10 BHBoci-are A Sooud Livor Makes a Well Man.
ate theuiselves toeether and impress cost of !fl per foot, 1 he machine bullion purchased under the Sher numerous :. air celia which
1 LIVJUI
'
their viows Uxn the party organization. costs $1,000, and requires three
in the body of a bird are Are you Bilious, Constipated or trou
bund
U 7JV
Comr
We urge all newspaiwrs in harmony
man act amounts to 137,044.000
nM
BulUrd
provided 'with delicate uerves, bled with Jaundice, Sick Headache, Bud
ith the above financial polioy to place men to run it The rock is
íiñlil SU.
JIJÍD
the cost of which was
it at tbe bead of the editorial column crushed bb fine as wheat grains, fine ounces,
which operate in a Similar manner TonKue, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hot Dry
ttnd assist on the immediute restoration
$124,080,323. If this bullion were tr thnRft
Only Exclusiv Flour, Hay and Grain Ston in th City.
of tho Rwim bladder of a Skin, Pain in back and between trie
carried to the rear and dumped
nt bimetalliHiii.
.
you
i oiiouuiera. uniiis ana r ever, ac.
. . . .
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it
SiuritMl:
U P Wand, Missouri; W J into a car. The drill points weigh coined into silver dollars the profit ÜSD,
JSL. EZ.
SO
as tue Dim IS moving nave any of these symptoms, your Liver
Dryan. NebraHka: II A CotT.en, Wyom
to the government on its coinage tnrvnrA tbat
thrnntrH iho air it ia aide ts out of order, and your blood is slowly
of a pound each, last
ing; George W Fithian, Illinois; J T
. .
. being poisoned, because your liver does
Cookrell, Texus; John li McLouren, four days, and are kept cool by a would be nearly $54,000,000.
to take advantage of a rising col- - not 6ct propery. Horbine will cure any
South Carolina; James O MuGuire, Cali
nmn nt ' nr. ' An a wliolfl wa mav disorder of tbe Liver, Stomach or J. n. MATHEWS.
HIS DREAM WAS WORTH
R. L. CLACK.
fornia; George Ikert, Ohio; Justin B stream of water. I5ullion.
Bowels. It has do equal as a Liver
. .
,i ' . .i
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Whiting, Michigan; V. Rnodgrmis, Ten
rising
consider
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columns
Medicine.
cents.
mni
Free
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Price
trial
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i
summing
np of 1894 showed
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himself before he discovered where area of the earth 3 BUrface, bo that
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a
production
total
round
It Moore. KHnsas; 11 li Money, missis
the eye of the needle of a sewing a soaring lilrd Hvould always have led todo all kinds of brick wprk.
sippi; w It Kyon, Missouri; B V Grady. Iu res of $180,000,000, an increase
Mis-machine should be located. Ilis
Morgan,
North Cirohna; Churlos F
coiumu oi air wuicu
!c23,000,000 over 1893.
This original idea was to follow the a rising
ouri: G W Kholl. South Carolina;
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i
,f tí I work of all kinds, jobbing, etc.
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
ward Ine, Illinois; U li Donovan.Uhio; yield WBJS about f JU,tXX),UUU great-.
,
or rough stone and brick
i
model of the eye at the heel. It rerring to we eagies wu.cni xt saw Dressed
C Ls'.imer, Houtb Carolina; Marshall
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Keyes
Leave
for
orders
at
than the product of any year
Arnold. MiHAiiiiri; w U Dennon. Ala-p-r
never occurred to him that it in tne ryTenees,voa one occasion i & Herudou a corral.
40tf.
Crucible Assays made by the Most Reliable Method.
J Talbort. South mCarolina; when the rjlacer mines of Califor- baroa:
. i or, W
be placed near the point, observed five of these birds about
.
should
i
o
omn,
jonn n
i
t.
nil. uia and Australia were at their
tMSIlllll V ...i:.7
tl"llli, a i 'vaaiivwwt iwss
and ho might have failed altogeth 500 íeét attove '" the peak of a It is a truth in medicine that the Office Main Street, Adjoining Tremont House
fomiu; W V Bowers, North Carolina; maximum. The indications llOW
dose that performs a oure is the
.
, .iflíl iYlrt nm if be bad not dreamed be was mountain andv.Vthey were balancing smallest
.
best. De Witt's Little Karly Iiisers are
eiioo; r.van i
Antonio josepn, íew
- j
Howe . Atlanta Const.tution; J Kloyd
building a sewing machine for thftiTiHftlvea in a stationarw nmi. the smallest pills, will perform acure
King, ei member of congress, of Lojis for the calendar year 1895, anoth- ,
. and are the best.
savago king in a strange country. tion' on an ascending column oí
W. C. Portekhbld, Druggist
as in his actual working ex air produced by the wind blowine
Just
Steve Uhle is an agreeable host and
,i
TnE Cripplo Creek mining dis iucreoso of $13,000,000 in the an perience, he was rather perplexed uve ; il
(Successors to John S. Swift.)iu fvu, nUy ou.w iw i,w aiway8 makes it pleasant for patrons of
output in two years, and of
nual
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produced
havo
trict
eye. lie thought as much at ease as if they were the Cave saloon. All the finest brands
needle's
about
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000,000.
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he
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The consumption of gold in the
WM. STEVENS,
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tbe great bumau battle ol our arts is undoubtedly increasing gen executed.
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warriors carried spears that were resting place' and follow the ship
great National pugs. When Ara mark
although
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there
kansas aud Texas forbid an en
pearced near the head. Instantly for days at. a time without any
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cording to the prosperity of the shop, and by nine o'clock a needle
vtry much as other birds do.
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ery likely the ltuvlcar.
morning, to which day the case WJ.UUU in 1SJL
wing for a Bhort time and while in
We often bave, while tho sun is
has been continued, and Attorney consumption of the present year
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the air exert an enormous amount Julia
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Deuurey, for the defense, will will euual or exceed that of 1893. shiniug, a layer of cold air super. of energy and'uíve'
"
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probably fitiih Tuesday afternoon. On the other hand, the product of posed on a layer of hot air. Now velocity. TUoy. jJo, not eeom to
District Attorney Darnes expects the gold mines of the United as hot air has a less specifio gray. have the power Ui take advantage
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to idíiVo his argument Wednesday. States, according to the estimate ity at the same pressure than col
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Miss Beoaie Hood, la the title roll of
Gulden Hair, was very charming. She
ng sweetly and her acting was easy

C L. Erickaon and A. A. Nelson, of
Hanover, reiterad at the Southern W ouu

Kr

""'

Mrs. A. G. Hood, as Woodland Queen,
and Geo. Hauaer as the Bard, were up
tf
Judge Boone came up from Doming to their well merited standard of excel
on legal business last Friday and return lence. They always do woll and in this

Freeh fruit at WhitehiU'a
-

Misa Mubol Miller is giving perfet
satis'action aa teacher of the Tleasaoton
sohooL

Morrill 0xra ITouae was formallr
opened to the publio lnat Thurudny eve
ning through the presentation, by local
tuU'nt, of the lentil if ul operetta, "Gol- dorn Jluir and the Three Hoars".
The
audience was both a compliment to the
participants in the operetta and to
Judtfe Itennett, the owner and tnanngnr
cf the house. The auditorium has
about the same seating capacity as the
old Morrill Hall, but in many rwpects
is greatly its superior, ThS root.i 14 not
so deep but is several feel wider, and as
a result the audience is brought much
nearer the stage, which is larger, higher,
and ia every respect belter than the old
or.o. The drop curtain represents a
"
koenc in Venice, and while it ia beauti
design
in
ful
the colors employed to
bring out the effects are most pleasing,
The house was woll filled, but few chairs
being vacant.
The operetta was not altogether new
to our people, having bo a produced
here several years ago. By those who
witnessed both productions we are informed thnt the singing and staee work
were superior to the former presenta
tion.
While the operetta in its entirety was
rnoel pleasing, it had the effect of bring
mg out some very sweet juvenile vol

Acquitted.

Tuesun.i

ed Sunday.
A telegram from Santa Fa, announo
John Oglesby, a prominent mining
iviH the acquittal of Catron and Bpies,
pgainot whom disbarment proceedings xan from the "Tall Pines", was in town
were instituted a few months ago, reach last Thursday.
ed this city late yesterday afternoon.
Sam Porter, a prominent stock mnn
Fartioulars were not obtainable.
from the Burros, was in town hist week
tor a tew days.
Could any one wish for a finer climate
Mrs. IL H. Belts left Chicago last
than thisT Echo answers MNol"
night and will arrive in Silver City
The
I S. C. mat witú Mra. R. P. Thursday evening.
Barnes last Saturday afternoon.
A. J. Loom is came down from Santa
Rebekah will give a Fe yesterday afternoon to visit his fami
masquerade ball on the evening of Nov, ly for a few days.
15.
Capt. Cooney came down from Socor
ro last Wednesday and went out toCoou- your
get
It you intend to put up fruit,
ey the following day.
cans at Robinson's.
John Howard, of the firm of Porter- John Wiley, Jnmea Harvey and Tom field and Howard, Mogollón, came in
Parker went out for a quail bunt last last Thursday evening.
.
Friday.
Hon. Jas. N. Upton, county commis
Church & Raatschler shipped 24 car sioner from the third district, was in
loada of cattle from this place to Colora town several days last week.
do last week.
Kiss Edith Thompson arrived from
J. S. rnlmerlee has sufficiently recov- San Antonio, Texas, yesterday. She
ered from his recent attack of sickness will remain some time.
to be able to be on the streets again.
Collector J. J. Sheridan went
Mra. John 0lesby,,of Pinos Alto, over to Uillsboro this morning to attend
presented her husband with a son last the Sierra county court which convenes
Tuesday; Dr. Robinson in attendance.
today.
Droyta as you pass and take look at
.
C W. M irriott returned last Saturday
the grentoot , wood savers made The from his visit to friends in the east. Mrs.
'
Standard Healer at Robinson's.
Marriott and the children "will remain
O. C. IIinmBD, Dick Grabe and II. L all winter.
Oakes went down on the Gila for quail
S. W. Burdick, proprietor of the most
luat Saturday morning and returned popular hotel in the southwest, the
Sunday evening, a
Timmer House, spent several days in El
Jo E. Shendaa combined' business Paso last week.
with pleasure !ant Saturday and drove
Miss Genevieve Potter and her sister
down to Cow Springs to look after his Mra. Cook, returned from Kansas last
mines and do a little shooting.
Monday, where they bad been with their
Clerk Walton and Attorneys Earnea mother's remains.
and Fielder left for üilleboro last Sun
Ed and Harry Hubert, relatives ot
day morning to be present at the open Sam Eckles, will arrive from Newcastle
ing of the Sierra county court today.
Deleware, in a few days. They will
probably
remain all winter.
Don't forget the lecturo to be g'ven
by Prof. Sel by, and the musical and lit
Prof. J. Burke, principal ot the Mo
erary entertainment by the pupila of the gollón schools is in town, having arrived
Normal school, at Morrill Opera House Saturday evening. He came to attend
naxt Friday oveniug.
the wedding ot John Howard to Miss
Ludisa Moore, and will act as one ot the
Tom Stockton, Bill Stockton, Bam groomsmen.
Sloane, Harry Martin, Chas. Campbell
Maj. W. H. IL Llewellyn, a prominent
and Pete Foraker have been shipping
large quantities of o&ttle from this point attorney and politician from Las Cruces,
was ia town several days last week on
during the past few duys.
important business. The major is a
Good report comes of the euooess of very able business man and an agrees
Dr.J W. C Field, the new phyeioiaa at ble gentleman.
Mogollón. He is a bright young man
District Attorney Harllee went to
and deserves the oonfidenoe of the peo
Uillsboro yesterday morning to attend
ple of that enterprising camp.
the session of the Sierra county court.
J. P. Vicnier has organized and is now A number of witnesses accompanied
teaching a Spaniuh class and invites the tim who will give evidence id the two
attention of the public to the necessity change of venue cases from this county
of learning this language. Ratos (5.00
per month; 5 lessons per week for
Silver City is absolutely free from ma
term of 6 months.
laria, and there ia scarcely a case of
Li. C. Parker, William Rivers and Tom sickness ot any character iu town.
Woods returned from an eleven days'
Services at the Episcopal Church next
hunt last Saturday. They bad fairly
Sunday, m usual, at 11 a. m and 7:30 p.
good luck, having killed two deer and
great quantity of smell game. They re m., by Rev. Edward S. Cross. Aliare
cordially invited.
port afine time.

instance they especially delighted their
friends with their fine acting and sing
ing.

Mining and Milling.

Mf TAI, MAKK l.T- IJoKolIon.
l"r
C7
There woa an onj'iyabls time in the flar silver
3.1"
Iad
Mogollón,
on Friday
hool house at
Copper
11.73
evening, the ih nisi. ranging ana rec
The White Signal camp is very quiet
itations were the order of Hie day. After the exerMWs wore completed, the now. 1 lie lirockman mill has been
following address was read by Miss closed down and but little work is being
done on the numerous fine claims there.
Alios Bartlott:
Col. M. C. Ijogan, to yot :who have Jim Dolaney will ship a car load ot high
been so dear a friend to the pupils and gtitde ore from hisWsloott mine to the
teachers of out pulilio echjiol, we wish Ivanhoe smelter this week. Alexander
believe that they will be jus
to present this token of pur esteem. 1 Gallon-aWere it the most costly gem ot Africa it tified in erecting a mill with which to
would then be inadequate as an expres treat the product ot thir Elnora mine,
sion ot the gratitude and esteem which and say that unless the Brorkman mill
we have for yon, for the great Interest Is soon opened up that they will arrange
you have taken in our welfare. When to have a mill built there.
we look at the magniñeect building
That Toll Tax.
which we occupy and the beautiful
ought
to
It
be psid, and the school
urmture therein, we cannot help feeling
trustees
say
must be.
it
that we are indebted to your efforts for
It ought to be paid by every person
the same. You have always been a lead
liable, for the reason that it will be
er in educational matters, and, we know
directly into the school fund ot
that your efforts in that cause bare turned
the oity where it is greatly needed ss a
by
unsellluh
most
prompted
been
the
means of assisting in carrying forward
motives. Whenever any question arone
the grand work of education in this city.
you
were
our
of
school
benefit
for the
Again it should be paid, because the
always in the van, contributing liberal
ly and urging the good cause onward amount ($1.00) is so small that none can
look upon it as
burden; in fact it is
with your utmost ability until success
Learning, with deep re the only tsx, ot any description, paid by
was attained.
gret, that you intend absenting yourself a large per cectAgeot our male residents.
It must be paid because the law creatfrom our beautiful liUle town for some ing
it and providing for its collection
pre
to
we
opportunity
take this
lime,
is very plain, and for the additional rea
sent you with this ring, believing that it
son that the board of trustees have dewill not be appreciated so much tor its
rided to enforoe collections where they
intrinsis worth as for the motives that rneot
with rosiatence.
have prooiptM the gift. We feel that ic
IL
IL
CetU has been appointed and
your departure our school will have lost
duly authorized by the board to mnku
la best and warmest friend, our town a
leading and useful citizen. That your the collection, and he will execute his
paths through life mny be strewn with commission to the striot letter of the
law. It if hoped that no legal proceedprosperity and happiness and that you
ings will be necessary, but in cases of remay soon return to us, is the wish of
to comply with the law, suit will be
fusal
school,
ot
this
the pupils and teachers
in the justice's court. The
instituted
Then J. Burke, principal of the school,
tax is just, past due, ar.d should and
in behalf of the pupils thereof, present
must be paid without further delay.
ed Col. M. C Logan with, a beautiful
gold r.ig Inscribed "Mogollón School To
Patronize Prof. Selby's lecture and be
CoL M. C Logan." Col. Logan is a entertained and instructed.
trustee of the school aud has been one
ot the most earnest Wofkfcrs in the cause
The rains of the last few days will
of education; has succeeded, in having have a beneficial effect upon stock.
beautiful edifice erecfd, and neatly Some of the water holos were becoming
furnished for school purposes. As he is I quite dry and cattle were compelled to
going to leave Mogollón for some time go some distance for water.
to visit his mother tn Atlanta, Georgia,
Say. why don't you try De Witt's Lit
tho teachers and pupila wished to give a
practical expression of their gratitude tle Early Kisersf These little pills cure
headache, indigestion and constipation.
for the many acts ot kindness received Theyr'e small,
but do the work.
from birr.
, W. U. 1 OKTKRflELD, Druggist.

Chinese Chef,
.

Proprietor of
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A. C. WiaUbuui, a prominent cattle
man ot Duuomu, Arizona, wits in town
fw duys lin t vetk attending to th
shipment of a buni'h of cattie which h
ha, i driven over atul sold to J. Ia Church
of l'oul.lor, Colorado,
lie returned on

Fikluy.

Bruadwsy
The friend and fornuir patrons of tl
ISroaJwsy Hotol are cordially iuvitml to
atteuj the oimiug of the Nw Lroud
way liuttsl Saturday evening, November
t'lit-ulcg-

ÍS.

Diioiug foui

8 to 12.
A.KhOU

As.

fj.'i.'l l..

A&NAUA.X.

TAVLOI.

CIGARETTE CMOKEHS
who ere to pay s little more thn the cost

MAKING,
CLEANING,
REPAIRING.

of ordinary trida cigarettes will find the

Samples of goods of all kinds to choose

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

from.

PRICES MODERATE.
Wíi.ktr's Old Stasd.

Mude from the tilRlwmt cost Cold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

EL PASO

New line of blank books at
15tf.
orterfield's.

Mr.

GREEN

KEL- -

M. M. Brlggs Prop.
.

Hardy plants for House and Oar- "When yonr work is done pro to
s,
den. Floral pieces for
tho Wbito Ilotiee for a little fun.
wed-ding-

funerals,

lGtf

etc, a special

ty at from $ 2 to f 25.

School Books by the cord

orterfield's.

Puro Bred Chiclisns

Dr. Price's Cream Baklnz Powder
World's Fair HIsfcMt Msdal sod Dtplosuu

School supplies at Porterfielil's.
35

tf

And Settings of I'Vgs. Light Brahmaa
Black Inngnhnns, Brown aud White Leg
horns, Black Minorcas. io.

Clothing made to measure at Shoe
3G-t-f.
maker's.

SOLKY,

A.

Hats

Cleaned

and

Trimmed

M. M. MOKGAN,
Watchmaker Jeweler,
t

Baxter Sishop,

Tlrxc,

Americarv

Restaurant

Skelly Building

lt
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t
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D. P. Curr, acting city marshal, has
been doing excellent work on the streets
of Silver City- - daring Lis incumbancy
lie has a gang of 13 County prisoners
working UDdt-- r guard, and the effect
upon our thoroughfares is tuotst plons- icg.
Lillie Adams, an unfortunate worua
of the towa, was taken to the Sisters
Hospital by Acting Marshal Carr last
Friday where she died a few hours later.
Che was a morphine tiond, which, in
connection with other vices, caused her
death.
Postmaster Skelly is rrradually recov
eriog from his recent ittauk of hemorrhage and will soon be around attain,
As soon as he is able he will go to Mez
co in the hope of regaining health an
He will be gone aeveral
nirnuih.

Good Moals

s

a

The Three Bears, impersonated by E.
I Oukes, Herbert Bishop and Eugepe
New line of base ball goods at
Warren, furnished the comedy feature
orterfield's.
15tf.
of the evening and did their respective
parts well.
SKJ.NAL TltlUMPIlS Vt0..
lxa Warner, as Faithful, was very
By Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powde"
pleasing in voice and appearance; Mary
Two signal triumphs have been achiev
Eckles, as Frailty, and Mary Shoemaker
ed by Dr. Price's Cream linking Powder.
as
sustained their rolls
First it received Highest Award and Diwell. Alice Green, as Lightfoot, and
ploma at the World's Columbian Exposi
tion of la'JJ. iNext it secured Highest All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
Inez Barnes, as Airy, made pleasing
Award and Gold Medal at the California
hit in their beautiful little soprano and
Midwinter Fair ot 1804. At both Fairs
Steam Process.
alto duet. The chorus was handsomely
it surpassed all competitors in every re
sang
dressed, thoroughly drilled
spect. The award, in each instance, was
tor strongest leavening power, perfect
with great precision and aweetcess.
El Paso.Tkxas
purity and general excellence. It was 117 W. Overland St.
The orchestra, under the leadership of
sustsined by the unanimous vote ot the
Mr. R. P. Barnes, made some very fine
judges.
music.
l b victory at Chicago establishes the
supremacy of Dr. Price's as "The Fore
To Mrs. L. B. Morrill great credit is
C.
C.
tor
Shoemaker
exclusive
scent
will
oity
pound
The
this
be rebuilt
most linking rowder in the World.
due for the successful production of the
30-t- f
the Miller MuU
he triumph at San Francisco confirms
operetta, for the drilling of the voices week, and in future all stock found at
emphasizes it
and
All attention felven to Repairs and
large
within
between
limits
oity
the
the
The choicest wines, liquors and
and the stage work were entirely under
Batlnfaction Guaranteed.
prescribed
will
be
hours
by
ordinance,
cigars,
most
the
skilled
bartenders 'lTotics to Oro Shippers.
her control and direction.
At Whltclitll'i Fruit Stand,
SILVER CITY.
impounded by the city marshal. The and the warmest welcome for all
By shipping your ores to the Stats
"Enfilan as Spoken."
great necessity ot this action on the at the
Oh a Sampijko Co., you can obtain the
Rev. Prof. Geo. Selby will deliver bis part of our city council was forcibly il
lGtf highest price paid in the publio market,
"White House.
together with a careful and accurate
humorous and instructive lecture on lustrated last Sunday night, when cattle
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer la
'you' want anvthintr in druca. sample, as with our new mill and im
this subject at Morrill Opera House broke into the beautiful, yards ot Dr.
If
- and
Fruits
Confectionery,
we
to
machinery
proved
are
able
give
Mrs,
Bailey and did serious tatiouery or sundries go to Por- next Friday evening at eight o'clock, White and
satisfaction
shippers
to
all
perfect
Notions, etc.
Tobacco.
Clears,
damage
to
shrubbery.
and
lawns
com
the proceeds to be devoted to the
34 tf Write for our Pocket Reference Book.
terfield's.
Ship yonr ore and address all communi- Books, Stationery and Periodicals of all Kinds.
pletion of the Church ot the Good Shep
Latest styles anu cornet shapes in cations to the
Judge Bantz left for Roswoll last Sun
Oks Sampling Co., SILVER CITY, - - NEW MEX.
herd. Prof. Selby, as all our people
Jobo B. Stetson's stiff and soft hats at Denver, tjolo. Statu
opened;
morning
day
where
Cha
be
the
know, is a very eloquent and pleasing'
..ÍSO.tL
,
Shoemaker.
yes county court yesterday. After dis
speaker, and has delivered this very inActs at once,
fails. One Minute
w Fast California Train.
teresting lecture in Illinois and New posing pf the business brought before Cough Cure. Anever
remedy for asthma, and
go
hold
will
Eddy
he
and
to
him
ses
Mexico with great success. It abounds
acoompa
On Oct. 29th the Santa Fe Route will
that feverish condition which
in wit and information ot a high order sion of court there. lie will probably nies a severe oold. The only harmless naugurate a new and strictly limited
not
City
about
to
Silver
before
return
remedy
produces
immediate results. first class service to Southern Califorthat
and none will be disappointed who an
W. C I'ORTr.RPIELD, Druggis-- . nia.
The "California Limited" will
the middle of December. Judge Ilamil
IN THE
ticipate a rare literary treat.
leave Chicago at 6 p. m., reaching Los
In connection with the lecture there ton, with who &i J udge Bants has ex
Angeles in three days and San Francis- Dcnooi books, elates, sponges. oo in three and one-hawill also be rendered a fine musical and changed benches for the present see
days, a saving
literary program oy the pupils ot the sions, will open the Grant County court pens, pencils, papers and in fact of bait a day. The time from this station
also correspondingly reduced. The
on the 18th ot November.
This ex- - everything in the line of school
On BroadrVay.
Normal School, as follows:
equipment will consist of superb new
change
was
ot
because
supplies
certain
at
made
Porterfield's.
31tf
Song
''This is My Dream'
compart
vestibule
Pullman
Palaoe
and
cases in Grant County in which Judge
ment sleepers a chair car and a dining First class Meals at all Lours.
Normal School Pudüs.
I
For Kent.
oar through to Los Angeles without
Belle Uaddis. Bantz is interested aa attorney.
Recitation,
Everything nice and clean.
llooms furnished or nnfurniKli change.
Song
"Pierrot"
Ibis will be the fastest and most lux
The initial dance of the season under I ed
Normal School Pupils.
urious service via any line to California.
Mrs O S Warbek
"English as Spoken" the auspices of the Silver Social Club, I
Lecture
Another daily train will carry a shrougb
occurred
Friday
Newoomb
at
last
nail
Real Estate and Insurance Agent 'alaoe sleeper and lourist car to Kan
Rev. Prof. Geo. Selby.
was
a
evening.
woll
sleeper
and
Francisco,
a
and
Los
33-tattended
Tourist
to
It
only,
cheaper
Lullaby
"Birds of the Night.
f
I sell FOR CASH
Angeles as at present.
good time was the result, .This club has
Normal School Pupils.
than anybody in town
Go
to
Bchool
Porterfield's
for
Eugene Warren proven the most eucoesefuf social enter books.
Dry Goodi, Glasiwaro,
Recitation
31tf
Tinware and Motional
Song, "Friends That We Never Forget" prise ever instituted in this city and is
(lALOON,
certainly a credit tó our refined and culNew Goods arrive every week. It will
Go to the Cave saloon for a gloss of
Normal School Pupils.
pay yon to see them.
4'Jlt
Essie Abraham. tivated people. The 'club has been un- fresh Anheuser beer.
Pianist
Genera) admission, 60 cents. Tickets der continuous organization tor 4 years
DORKNHTÜIN JIllOK.
Elecant line of cutlery, cheap.
and every dance given under its direc
on sale at Portertield's drug store.
Broadway, Silver City.
l&tf,
tion has been a success. 0 That spirit of at I'orternem b.
BulUrd Street In the Centennial
Quail are reported quite scarce in this envy, jealousy and strife so common and
Seasonable drinks at the Cavo. 6tt
BulMlng.
vioinity. It is believed that great num
I fntal 1st nr(iink7nlnnÁ fF ftiia liaran I
i
11
T
f
c.
w.
com
carnes
a
bers were drowned during the heavy br h
novo
orarneiu
r.nifaoti iioMf .mi
rains of last summer. Hunting is quite doubtless never will. No objectionable P,ete B"PPly of school books 31tf
(Successor to J. A. Keminis)
WINES. LIQUOHS AND CIGARS.
difficult owing to the great growth ot character has ever gained membership
Cave,
new
saloon
Steve
Uhle's
the
r
vegetation furnishing a refuge for these or admittance ta it circle and so long
ltf
gamey little birds. Mountain quail are as the rules of the club are firmly and
more plentiful than those ot the cactus intelligently administered, its efficiency
Nothing so distressing as a hacking
variety, but are hard to get.
cough. Nothing so foolish aa to sutler
will be perpetuated.
JOHN CARSON
from it. ftothiDg so dangerous if allow
ProDrtrtor.
ed to continue. One Minute Coueh
The new Santa Fe station was formal
Letter
(Jure gives Immediate relief.
ly taken possession ot by the company
The following is a list ot the uncalled
Sur,Prompt,Potitif Select Stock of
W. C. I'oRTERi'iKt.D, Druggist.
.
i
last Saturday. It is understood that for letters dow held id tho Silver City
lor ImpoLno, lest
QZLUHLlS.fr
Baking
Dr.
Cream
Manhood,
Bftminaj
Price's
Powder
there are several conditions in the new postoQloe, October, 28, 1805:
Emissions. Sg.rms liar.
Mort
Pet
feet
Made.
building not quite sat iuf actor y to the
fcrvftun., 5. if
'
fiuoda Sa'om
triiit. Loss crt ttumary,
company, but that they will be adjusted Alriso Petronila
Will mak
.on a
Billegas Couchcion
WA
If yon want a little fun and re- Vluoroua
Wan.
later on. The loss ot the old station by Burns
CAUItlKl),
B
Prica
Emaa.
It
0J.
laxation, go to the White llouse
Curtajena Luiz'- - - Douglas J B
fire caused the company great inoonven
&
Bell
"Watch
llarvey,
proprietors.
Repairing a specialty
lGti
Josefa
Fino
n'ri-lloGonzales
Gonzales
Abian
aa!4
Chas. Baggsby,
former old time res lenoe at this place, owing to the cramp
A
Howard
Mrs
; Jlmojas Pedro
L
rh
Engraving
Addrsss
Hoi.
and Jewelry Work
ident ot Silver City, returned last week ed quarters they have been forced to oo
Steve Uhle, at the Cave saloon, keeps
Koller Mr LE j Muñoz Refugia
Ballard Snow llnlmant Co.,
Done.
after several years' absence. He will oupy.
only the best goods in tus line.
Muñoz Adela
. Morman Alfred
tsit Lucas .Avt. - Bullan! St.
probably engage in the saloon business
1 It
SilverCity, N. M
MOST, LOUI8,
Perea Francisco
The ranges surrounding Silver City Mouanes Amello
sad may occupy the Landuoiue new
' "
. Stoams G It .
Autese Drono
!!..'
room in the southeast corner ot the new can boast ot ss flue a lot ot cow boys
The best public and private club
Fila
in
any
Silla
Silla
,
Pautilo
can
be
found
community.
All
Broadway block. Chas, baa hosts of
rooms in the cuy at the
n
Huíais Ingina
V hite House.
É
friends here and is sure to succeed in lost week the town was filled with Saludo Eraristo
ICtf
tí i f.Í.I e " r
usually
untamed
society
element
of
this
H
1
his undertakings.
Please aay "Advertised," when .asking
Choice line ot boots and shoes a
1 M
and yet, be it said, to the credit ot our tor the above letters.
I! iI
ra ti. a
,
ao-t- t
sq
tt
Shoemaker's.
aá 0
t
V
V
i
m
a
m
The list of applicants for the marshal boys, the town was never more orderly.
L. A, Skelly, Postmaster.
For Sale.
ship of Silver City, grows daily. Arthur The old practice ot "painting" and shoot
Goodell, A. J. Spaulding, J. R, Brent, ing up the town has become obsolete,
There are many good reasons why you
we nave auout üuu pounüs o
J. N. Warner, John Gillett, Frank Jones and the wild and wooly "cowpuueber" should use One Minute Cough Cure. choice Babbit Metal for sale a
you
why
no
should
are
reasons
There
and J. II While are among those favor ot the past has been succeeded by lbs not, if
in need of help. Tbs only harm this office, at reasonable rates.
Ilaving leased the Timmer House, I have thoroughly cleaned and renovated
ably mentioned m connection with the gentlemanly cowboy of the preront.
less remedy that -- produces, immodiute
Allan II. Macdosald,
same,
and Invite the patrotisge of ths public. llooms lurge aud elegantly
office. D. r. Carr has withdrawn frjm
ths
results.
A new time schedule goes into effect
W. C PoktBfiu, Druggist.
the race, and will only act till bis suo- U.
The
Reports
S.
Gov't
on this division ot the Santa Fe road
cetifwr is appointed.
Is under the supervision of a Profesional AmeriShow Royal llaklns Powder
today. The train which formerly left
Porterfield hsJ the best asKor- tt;i.üf.
can
SUNDAY DINNEFtS A
superior to mil others.
As previously announced in this poper, I Silver City at 0:53 a. m. cow departs at ment or etationor m the city. 11 tí
Mr. John Howard will be married to 8:15 a. m. aud the arriving time of the
Books and slates at Porter
Miss Ludisa Moore at the Methodist afternoon train has been changed from
S. W. BvjrdicU,
The
edition ot the New field's.
35 tf
church, in this city, next Wednesday 3.15 to 2 o'clock. This new arrange- - York World bus beenioonverted into the
School snnnlies of every tie
will work quite an inooLiouionoe
Ihrioe ovWcfk. It furnishes i papers
evening at 8 o clock, Rev. A. A. Hyde ofo piv
apiece, or eighteen
31tf
6crintion
at Porterfield'a.
ficiating. Frof.JuLn Burke.ot Mogollón, to the newspapers and patrons of ths of
every w niK, at me OKI price oí uuePf
uoi-will act as groomsman. After the cere- postofllae because of the early closing of Inr a year, 'i bis uiyos VjC paoers a year
Irou Oris.
mony the wedding party and a few in the muili. In order to met the morn- for one dollar aud every paper has 6
FurnihVisd in ony quantity: write fo
columns wills or ió ooluinns
vited guests will repair to the residoDce ing mad it will be neoetwary to have all pages
'liie '1 'lince a Week World is not price to W. H. Newoomb, Agi-nt- .
of Dooatur Ntff where a reception will letters aud packages in the of Ilea bofore in all.muco,
1". O. lkix 'o.iZ. biiver City, N. M.
only
lurger thun any weekly or
be toudored the happy couple. The 7:45 a. m. tlii.p. Neitbor the stamp nor s
bul it furuiehes
nevppier,
The healing properties of De Witt
South w Lar S.NTiet, addd its God the money order window will be open the no a a witu much greater frequency
Smule Top Baffin, Ktad Carts and
ly tl.
IIthls. ll.irs.-- lwu-dn.la f.icl it coiiibmeu Witch lla.el Haiv'B are well known.
and bent v ithus to Mr. and Mrs. until uftor the mails sre closod. so it and lri;ii i,li)i'i-n- ,
1.
all the cn.ii), tteuU utiulitiws of a dull y euros eccniH. skin iiiihoIiods and is suu day, week or unmili. llurikju, mulos ami huiro luu 1. 1, euld aud eii.h.u
a
Howard durir.g tfce:r juucey throutb will be uecetsery to f runnuot such
with ths uracüve e
ial features ot a pi a J uifiw t reumdy fur pin.
"'"'
on the evening preceding.
life.
""1ti J
V. C. 1'uiiUKHt.l.l), Druggist,
.a Ü.A
weekly.
t
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Hillor Corral,
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LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE.
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A Til rirwJxwl ef VVIro.
AriKina tlift fui t roont piixl novpl f r.licntimiti 'f wtp, Jx r'.inj-iimm ha
jireator interest to tbn rtiocimtiioal wot M

than mat
lately cr.x-t-

They Art thm
I

ryinewire tiywnerj

at tlie

Mniinrxmnnn Tnlx
comyvany'a vrivts, (.1 ermnrty. Henry
il

driven at Lih voWitie, obif breaking
viously f'tficut danger
ammilor from the proal cmitrifngixl torva
The wheel at the fnctory
tlevl
input ii'iicd mnnista of a rist Iron hnb or
twn, to hifh two toel pinte diska or
rliexl, nlxuit 20 fort in diameter, ar
bolted. The pnrijihoral ajiao between
the disk is filled fci with aome 70 tona
of Na 6 ateel wirt, ciimjilctoly wound
round the hnb, and the tensile reaistaiic
thus obtuined is far mirxTlor to any last-illnx-d-

.

This htige flywheel is driven nt a
rrteed of 840 revolution por minute, or
peripheral Telocity f nlirrot 3.8 miles
per miunte (250 fort per necxind
which is nenrly three
tintes the a versus peed of any express
train in the world The length of wire
tipnnanrh a eonntrnctnd flywheel wotilil
be abont 2."0 miloa. Tl.o vie of pnper is
also regarded with favor as a fare for
largo flywheels, the tensile strength of
paiier being Fiiormons, and it is qnite
poNiililo tlmt s.jiuo of the now big
will be built up with m paper
rim. Hardware.
ls

Why B

Didn't

Iiinr.

It was at a Fplritnalistio seanre in
rhiladolphia that this incident took

place. Captain Morrell of the steainfliip
liritihh I'rinee wns engaged to Mina
Hon ley, who at a former seaneo met
"pirit lorer," said to le Harry Montage, the actor. "I'll tell yon what
we'll do," said the captain on his lout
oyag here; "we'll get married and
then wo'U ro to the seance and see
whether this dead actor follow knows
how lie has been cnt ont. "
This was agreed to, and snre enough
proceeded to
at the rjext sennce
tnnke love to Misa Souley, just as though
aim was not already another man's
Finally Mrs. Morrell exclaimn.-irr-

ed:

"Why, Harry, don't you know what
has taken place?"

Jlarry didn't.

Then Mrs. Morrell announced her
marriage and asked Harry how, if he
loved her so, he didn't know it? This
was a staggerer for the spirit, but whoever took the part of Montague came to
the scratch in great form with the explanation :
"Why, yon see, we don't have marriages in heaven, and bo of course I
couldn't know anything about it"
Philadelphia Times.
now Do Toa Pronoane It?
Tho ability to pronounce "Dorchester" in tho native way ia as much a test
of New England bringing up as the
is of
ability to aay
Germanic breeding. The southerners
pronounce it in their way and tho westerners in their way, and either is far
from the way of the nativo. Here are
the thro pronunciations approximately, be it understood:
Southern
Western
(feminino) and
Native
h
(masculino).
For that substitution of the vowel
sound of short "i" for the ordinary New
England vowel sound of "r" seems to
be peculiar to women and to certain
young boya who have learned their
apet-efrom women. ' Tho western pro
nunciation is preferable to either of the
others. It is somewhat broad and open,
but is a frank and honest use of tho
in the word. Boston Transcript
Dough-ches-ta-

h

Daw-chns-tu-

lot-to-

Garden Opportunities

Nafloetod.

The absence of fences is killing the
in this country. When
we have no fences, we plant shrubs, if
we plant anything, and the old fashion
ed garden that our mothers and grandmothers cultivated to such perfection is
a thing of the past We buy our flowers
of an itinerant vender in Broadway,
those of us who cannot afford the luxury
of tho florists' shops, and we know
nothing of the pleasuro of our own gardens. Look at the gardens of England
In London or in the country it in the
sama Wherever there is a bit of earth,
be it on the ground or in a window box,
there yon find flowers in profusion.
should be very sorry to think that we
bad less love for the beautiful or that
we had less sentiment than our English
cousins, but the facta are against us in
the matter of flowers. Critio.
lovo of flowers
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rroof Poeltiro.
"Wilkes has removed to Brooklyn. "
"What rankest yon think so?"
"IU is signing his letters 'Yours,
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.:jfo wer as th9 Royal

bat With It Comes
tho Dignity of Manhood.
Korean girls, according to Mr. H. 8.
Saundcrson, after enjoying freedom till
they are 8 years old, are consigned to
the women's quarters, where they live
in seclusion till they ore married at 16
or 17 years. After marriage the woman
is allowed to see no man but her husband. The boys, on the other hand, are
taught that it is undignified for them to
enter the women s part of the honse.
They never see their brides till tho wed
ding day, all having been arranged for
them, often when both bride and groom
are infants.
The marriage ceremony Is very sim
ple. Tho bride nnd bridegroom invite
their most intimate friends to assist
them in dressing their hair in tho man
ner befitting their new estate. Then the
bridegroom mounts a white pony, which
ia led by two servants, while two others
on either side support the ridor in his
saddle. Thus ho proceeds to the bride's
house, accompanied by his relatives. At
their destination they find a pavilion
erected in the courtyard of the house, in
which the bride and her relatives are
awaiting their arrival A goose (the
Korean symbol of fidelity), which the
bridegroom brings with him, is then
produced.
Tho brido, who has to cover her fuco
with her long sleeves, and the brido-groothou bow to each other until
their heads almost touch the ground.
This they do three or four times and are
then man and wifa A loving cup is
passed ronud, and then the bride is
taken off to the women's apartments of
her husband's home, where she is looked
after by her mother and mother-in-lawhile tho groom entertains his friends.
Tho husband must maintain h'S wifo
properly and treat hex with respect
Marriage is the great event in a Ko
rean s lire, lor lie uien attains man s
estate. Before marriage, no matter how
old he may be, he is treated as a boy,
and has to maintain a deferential attitude toward the married men, even
though they bo only half his ngo. Pop-alScience Monthly.
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tioti of sMprtlte. Of
il Isn't Narniirw,
ture ' fault. Nature
i,f i,iii,
during tle SI . ty f',. s
1or the hut ht f n, nnd if a mn will only
Callnli hereof, or thev HI be ,.iied
help hrr a li'tle bit at the right time, ha
bv viitue of the piovlsiont of the
btatiiies.
nay rat whnt he like, and a. mitrh a ne
John 1). Brtaw, Ttetlsler.
lik-'- i.
Dr. I'irrcf'a
Prllrt. are fit
43 !1
who
with
troubled
imhíre.tíon.
art
rúenle
for those in whom it manifests
Tt Is hereby ordered tint the foreiroM,g notice
Psclf in the form of constipation.
The
nmilicstion for piiient he puhli'.hed for 11,
"rrlirt." ae quirk anil easy in their action. of
lit
period of si i lv 0m . s II'MI eousecntlve
In
are
Thrv
perfect harmony with Nnture. the Hllt'T HVVKI.T
1,(1. I
S
'
tie.v,sv.
They effect a permanent cur. Vott need pr pithllslicd at bllver ( lIV. Giant (o'liily.
J011M I) l!m an, Ilegistei .
take them resnlaily only a little while. New Mexico.
After that, us them occasionally when yott
need them when yon have eaten some-thlnthat disagrees w ilh you. They are net
violent in their eftrct, do not deransre the
avstem at all, and may be taken Just a
freely at yon would take water or any
other necessity of life. Onci nsed they
Ob1
ere alwava in favor. You can jret the
"Pellets'' at any dril atore. If you are
careles enough to let an unscrupulou
dni(r(fit sell yott aomethintr on which ha
mikfi more money, It is your own fault
if you do not get well.
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Southwest Cattlemen

1.

1

1h.V

No.

otleeia herrhy Riven that In pursuance of
I'onL'ress nnoroved ,iav lo. IH(.
iiiu the II.Aet of. .lililíes
fn1 Allnervn J. 1). .I.inies
by VSIIIIair II. W. .lames, her Htt,rno In fact,
whoso islo!llre Is Fort Jlaytird. tyrant ('oiuity,
New Mexico, has made amiiii'allnn for a patent
for 14;c H limar f. ft of the H. K. .Inmes lode
survey MI A, 142.
Ilaear feet of tho William
lames loue survey 5 n and l.oi linear teet ot
o u on the
lie k. A. w. .lames lone survey
Jamos Uroiin" lode, bearing silver and limn- iranese with iirfnee urounil 600 feet ill width.
sitmiie in vninti s. iiy Mininii i. isiriot, tirani
t'ouuty, Territory of New Mexico, and described by the ortVlal plat, herewith posted, mid by
the field notes on tile In the oillee of the Ueuis-lo- r
of Las Cruces Lund District, New Mexico,
as follow, viz :
j. uesonpiinn oi isiirvey iirfl a.
K02I1111I11K
t cor. No. 1 Identical
Kcct
with N. E. cor of locution. Srtl
In ground
ernmte stone 4x12x0 Inn.
marked I S.'xl A, and raised a minimi
of stone V ft base I 12 it lilh hI.hiu'.
Hide, From which the N K eor of section 24. Twp. is S. K. 13 W. of the
New Mexico Principal Hasp and meridian, bents N 4V fa F. '',2(1 ft Umlaut.
No more bearings avi.llahle.
141T.2

ran on.

Thence 8 7 IW K. Va. 12 10' E.
To cor No a, Identical with 8 E eor of
Met a porphyry stone 22x10
Location.
xA ins
A and
in ground marked
raised a mound of atone 2 ft base 1
ft high alongside.
No bvarlnua availThence N 78 0' W. Va 12 0' K.
To South end center of location.
A
In
granite stone 18x10x11 ins set
(.round nuuked x and mound of stone;
li'iim which r. shaft 4xxUI
ft deep
3

654.9

Sure to
Bring Good Results,

1430.8

liears N 7" 03' V 272 .Ml illst.
To cor No 3. Identical wllhSWcorof
Hot a granlte stone 20x10x8
location.
A ami
Ins 3 4 in EronniT marked
raised a mound of stone 2 ft baso, I
ft lililí alongside.
No bearings avail-

iii Kioiind, marked
A and
raised a mound of stone 2 ft base 1 2
ft lilgli utoi gnlde. No bearings avail-

able.

Thence S

7S"

0' E.

Va 12' 10' E.

To North end center of locution. A
In
granite stone 2ixl2xlS Ins set
ground,
hi In d x nnd mound of stone.
i o cor No 1, place of bcginidnií.
Total area of survey mm A
Are.
acres.
,

000.

17.-4-

Because:

Survey
B.
llcglniiing at cor No 1 Hentlcal with
the.N K eor of locution. N't a gninile
slone 2x14x0 ins 4 111 (round marked
It. and raised a 111 und of stone
2 ft baso 1
It IiIkIi alontslde. From
which the N K eor of Section 24, Twp
IK rt K i: W of the New Mexico prini
base and meridian hears N H0 41'
K. KM. 8 it dista JiiulH-- r tree 9 Ins
III diam blaed nnd marked
H
"
. T. bears N 4i
20 W 1!, 8 ft dlst.
No more bearings available.
" ti W.
Va 12 80' E.
Thence
1482.5 To cor No 2, Identical w ith H E eor of
oration, also cor No 1, Mir Mik A.
Willi, un II. W. James et al claimants,
It. No bearchiseled theieon
ings available.
Thence N 7 0' V. Va 12 10' K.
300. To South end center of location also N
end center of Mur No USS A previously
dcscnlied. From which a shaft 4x6x5
ft deen bears N 3 4.V E 1S5 ft tlist.
600. To cor No A Identical with 8 W cor of
location also cor No 4. nur UMI a, pre
vlously described, chiseled llieieou 3- ings avauaoie.
ro Deal
kah.Thence
N Í- - W E. Va 12 10' K
1482.5 To cor No 4, Idcnlieal with N w cor
of location, Bel a granite stone 16x10
xe us 3 In ground marked 9.16 H. and
1
raised a mound of stone i ft base I
high alongside.
No bearing! availa
ble.
Thence 8 78- - 0 E. Val280 E.
800. To N end center of location, a pornhy.
ry stone IdxlOxS
In croiiud
marked x and mound of stone, from
which a shaft 4xexW ft deep bears S
3 ii w l&A ft dlst. A shaft 4xiixJ ft
deep bears H Ia 8.--) W 175 ft dlst.
000. TomrNtil nlai'eof beiriiiniui!.
Area. Total area of bur. tfti 11, 20.091

Cir

culation of any News
paper in Grant Coun
ty. Its news columns
always contain the
latest items of inter
est of a local and gen
eral character.

1

50.
100.

wifo ai
City, with the chief justice
president, and tho wife of the con
gresanian elect as secretary. Many women of high moral and social standing are
members.

1000.

900.

00.

Are not surpassed by any office
in the southwest Our prices
work
are as low as iirst-clas- s
will permit. Send in your or
ders.

Silver City, X. M

Range, East Bear

four miles
north of Silver City
P. O. Address,
Mountain

FRANK 8ILVH AT,

8llverClt,N.
NEGRITA

M

CATTLE CO.
Cooney, N. M.

y

c

Rnnpe
Mogollón

East sida
m o ti n
iritis, en Negrita
creek.
Additional brand
triangle rail left
side.

ir

Horse brand

Wu

left hip.

Pay Cash

Pc

DENVER, COLO.

fin n n n n n n

rt

ARksT

CAVEATSJRADE

WI

COPYRIGHTS.
OBTATIf

CAW
promr

A

V.

PATFNTf
optnton,

For

writ to
ntwr iá an honet
have bad mutxiT ílíty ara
tVt).aho
P)lS
xp3r1nc In th patent bnniiies. roniainiiHa
7

Itundbuok of lit
form alloc tximwruiuir Fatrnla and bow to ot.
amit fio. Alio a oataluu oí Mkohaiw
ttn
tbm
lcJ and aoienttrt? books aeut fre.
C t0Ht
aienta taka throuKO Muua
peoial miticeln tb rrlrntirto A meHraa, an4
thoa ara brouht wloly btiioratoe puM.a witlk
Out orait to tba Inventor. 'J hta ailiiiid paptr,
iataufKl watT, limantly illaatiattvd. baa
fiu

tuiu tnctly mlhitiitinl.

A

c

ir

tha

tiiuulitliiu of anr acitíiitiüo work la tha
aaiit
ITW. sMn.il
Hulldltur E'lltioo, tntrntnlf, J t)m yar. Hlntl
'X
or mi Mina mxkm
eenta. KTary euuibr
enpiva,
rthntna-mjihi
In eo!oi, nnd
of
tirui plafa. plana,
with
anablinf build ra to how tL
lauKtiai

fi

urid.

bou),(itMittfna

latnxt

acres
bald Janu s Group" lode milling claim
fornilnfr a portion of the E half of section 24 and
of section 1.:, of Township 14 8, It 13
Urn H K
w of the New Mexico Principal liie.rldl.iu ; said
being
recorded In
lt, pages
locations
7, tul, t,i, 6,3 and t,.4 of the lteconls of
claimAiljolulug
County,
New
Mcxko
Grant
ants uoue.
Anyaud all persons rlalmlng adversely an v
oí the said James Group Lode Mineral
J Motion
lalm oi sin face ground are icipiued to tilo
of the
their Adverse claims with the Itigisler
lllleil htales Iilid tltllce Ht Ijis ( ruceS. JSew
n
Mexico, diali.g the sixiy days invIihI of
lietcot or they will he bailed by vlilne of
11,0 provisions oi the statutes.
J.ilIX l. ItKTAN.Beglster.
It is hereby oideied that tha foregoing noli, e
of application for patrol be punished for the
peli'od ol suly days (leu Consecutive wecksi lit
hrNTi n ki., a weekly lie wsoa-plie ftoi I H w r
pilbllslud ttl Oliver t il v, l.i not Couiil.y.
1

puhli-calio-

er

.

W

Va.

oita

nw

aud

cvr rintrana.

Addrt'M

2(1

K.

- Silver City, N. M.

-

.

12a

85 K.

P. G. Ilcntoya,

Graded road to

W

tíntting

Hair

End

having

...

work, eaur above and cleaa
materials.
Broadway,
Silvar City
Good

HAISER ER23'

-

W.
Tbeuie N. 70a
Va. 12' 30' K.
W. To !onth end rentero! claim,
luo. 'luuir. No. . 8. W. Lis:, cor.
In the city to get a nl.e. saiy
8et a granlle slone '.'txlnxs Ins. M In Tlie Best plaeeshave
or a K'xi balli.
ground marked S 9.',7 H and raised
Comer of Uroadwuy and Bullard St.
Mound of stone 2 ft. hsse 1 12 ft. high
tt
alongside, Irom which an tiHk tree
Ins. diam. blazed and maiked It. T. 9s7 B. Iwars 8. S4"M W SI 9 ft. dlst.
No more
available.
Thence N. 14 34 K.
Va. 12a 30 E.
150. Top of Mountain beats E. aud Yf.
Deseelid.
MO. Graded rosd bears NT. E. and 8. W.

Barter ShopEathRccr::

S-

1109.

cor. also 8.
To cor. No. 4 N. W. 1
W. Goe. eor. Plnos Alios hale, sur.
9r7 A. Impiai'ticabte point for erma-iieni cor. IL 11 . . "Ml A .Ml
k lu place bears 8. ina 52 W. 19 ft.
B. In addition
Uit. chiseled same

.llooo

rs

4:if

ltcyl.itci

-

Ascendlnir.
lAl)gtoii" mine
Dears r.. aim xv .
s
440. Graded road
E. and W.
I' l. Top of mountain rhlge bears E. and W.
llbU.a loisnr. No. 2. 8. E. Loe. cor
oetagraniie stone 18x12x5 Ins. 3 in
ground maiked 2 i67 B. and raited a
mound of stone 9 ft. base 1 i 2 ft. high
alongside, from which cor. No. 3, sur
vey 76 "Arizona" lode, Arizona Mm-InCo. claimants, bears N. 7V al K
111) ft. dist.
Big Halchtd peak beirs 8. 5a 40 W.
V est
of lies livruiauus bears S.

20

To eor No 4 Identical
with S W cor of location, also cor No 4
nur No 9M It, previously described,
f 'luseled thereon 4 90(10.
No bearings available.
Thence B J 0' K. Va la 80' E.
alwn N
Tosoulh end cciiUh of
end ceiiter of survey, No 9U1 It previously described, from which a shaft 4x
x 10
ft deep bears N 7' 19 w no ft
(list.
To eor No I place of beginning.
Area. Jolalareaof bui vey 9 u

JoHSD. llllt A Jt,

fost

Offlce Address,

M. LONGSTRETH

Thence o. IS" 34

Dcsoeudlrg.

New Alexlco.

AMm

hilewater hanch.

Contractor, Carpenter
and Joiner.

Thence N 78 0' w. Va 12 30' E.
Ascending.
To north end renter of
location, a porphyry slone bet in the
ground marked x and mound of stone.
To eor No 3, Identical with N W eor of
location, set a mi plivrv stone 2'U 12x4
íi.Ji C and
Ins
In gi nurd luaikt-raised a mound of stone
ft base 1
ft high alougHitie, from which wct
iieak of Tres Hermanos bears rt 22" 1H
K, Cow Springs pyiamld
bears H 14a
3U F:, NlH'llk 1 w III Mstrra bears N IIa
w.
more
bearings avHilable.
No
21'
Thence S 7" 19 E. V 12" 3U

it

A-

W.

14

Thence N T 19' w. Val2.lO E.
To eor No 2, Identical with N E cor of
locHtlon. Set a granite stone VHxlOxH
Ins. 4 III ground marked 2 y
and
raised a mound of stone it ft base I
li lilfcli alungsiUe. No bcarlUK avail-

19

JL

i'tj,fc.,J

w

Description of Survey No. 857 B.
Beginning nt cor. No. I N. E. I.nc.
ror. also cor. No. 1. survey 9.ri7 A.
1'inos Altos lisle, Thomaa W. Cohb,
claimant,Itix--previously ucsrrtiH'd-c.lilM- '
led the
In place
B. and
U. Ill addi
scribed bearing trees
10
mat us.
tion
oilier
Tl-N E. eor. of See. 1. T. IT 8., H
14 W. bears N. 62 0 E., 2704 4 ft dlst
Market Street,

able.

PriiAtirvgc

9I7

T0

Area.
Total area of survey 957 A. 983 acres.
Location.
This survey Is located In theN. W.
of N. K.
of Hue. 12, T. 17 8., K.

able.

dob

.

2

'22' E.
Va. I a 30' E.
To math end center of claim, alsoN.
euti cenier 01 ' i.augstoti ' itHie.
To cor. No. 1, place of begliiuiinr.
8.

leserlntlon of 8nrvev BSS f!.
Beginning at eor No 1, identical w ith
H K cor of location, also cor No 1 Survey No
B. previously described,
NVllliain M W. Jamos et al claim.
ants, tliiM:ld theie.ou 1 9.18 C. from
which the N E corner of section 21,
Twp 18 S Kange 18 w of the pilnclpal
base and meridian of New Mexico
bears N tk 41' K. 1T.'4.3 ft dlst a J11
MixT tree 9 Ins diam blazed and mark
(;. I T. bears N 4ii" 20 w.
ed
K)Slldlst. Itu inure bearings avail

000.

. ,lan

Itaucli,

Additional brand
on right shoulder. Horse brand
B on left shoulder
Range on While,
water Creek.

l.

Descending.
Graded roa I beats K. and W.
Giaded ro.1,1 bears E. and 'A'.
Arizona gulch course E. ascend.
To eor. No. 4. loe. cor. also N. W.cor.
of "Langston" lode, on dump, Impracticable lo establish ieriuaiient cor.
marked rock In place, solid granite
A.
ledge side of canon x W. C.
from wl li b point for cor. No. 4. bears
N. 10a 61 K. 19 ft dist. raised a mound
of stone 9 ft. base
ft high alongNo bearings available.
side.
Thence from point for cor. 4

40.
i.
610.
68J.
4i

1

300.

B

net a Granite stone 16x10x11 In. 2 3 In
ground marked 3 u."i7 A. and raised a
mound of atone 2 ft. base 1
ft. high
alongside, from which a Juniper tree
M
In. ulam. blazed and marked B. T.
I W A. bears o. 01a 12 E. 216 ft.
tlist.
A Juniper treo 8 In. diam. blazed and
maiked B. T.
A. bears N. X' YV,
Si ft. dlst.
18a
1 hence 8.
54' W.
Va. 12 35' E.

acres.

1M0.

WM. BRAIIM.

l"de.

ia

Our Facilities for
Executing

t,n

Patent.

C.

!"

able.
Thence N ' 30' W. Va 12 0' E.
To eor No 4 Identical with N W eor of
location. Bet a uranlie stone 188xx
Iiih

300.

It has the Largest

ear.

8.
Orrrcit.
Las Cruces, New Mexico, October 12, 1TO5. (
IH IIEHEBV GIVEV tbatThos. W.
NOTICE whose l'oslol'lce mhlress Is Hullan
City, Hlale of Washington, by Kilgar M. doling.
n is AtHirney in ia-r- ,
whose rmioinen aildress
Is Kilver City, tirant County. New Mexico, has
this dav filed his nmtllcation for a oatent lor
5.
3 10 linear foet of the 'IMnos Altos" lode or
vein and 1 1M
linear feet of the "Lanirston"
IimIu or vein, hearing Gold aud Hilver with sur-fiu- -e
ground too feel In width, situated III I'lno
Altos Mining lilstrlct, I omit v of iirant and
Territory of New Mexico and designated by the
field notes and oftioliil pint on It'e in this onlce
as lot liumber 9 .7 A fc B. Ill Township 17 8.
Iiange 14 W. of I'ltnrlpHl Base and Meildlan of
New exleo said Ut No. 9r7 A It B belli,,- described K! ful lows, to-- w It: .
Description of Survey No. 957 A.
Feet
BcrI lining at cor. No I Loe. Cor. also
the N. K. cor. of the "Langston" Imte.
Thomas W. t'ohh, elaimant, on solid
Rranite ledge In place chiseled the
t
rock In place
A . nnd raised a
mound of slone 2 ft. base 1
ft. high
'
alongside from which the N. E. eor. of
section 12, Town 17
liange 14 VV. o(
the New Mexico principal base anil
meridian bears N . J" oil K. 2714.4 It.
dist. A Juniper tree 18 ills. diam.
blaed and marked B. T. 1 057 A.
twars S, J" ' E. 61 2 ft. dist
A Juniper stump 30 In. diam. blazed
nnd marked B. T. 1 957 A. bears N.
B7a 30 E. i9.4 ft. dist
Thence N. 14 S3 E.
Va. 12" 80' E.
35.
Arizona fíiilch. course E ascend
s
9ft.
Bond,
K. and W.
ed
fira
Ml.
Graded ltoad, bears K. and W.
641.4
To cor. No. 2 N. F.. Loe. cor.
Bet a (,'raulte stone iHxlOxO Ins. 2x3 In
ground imirkcd
A. nnd rnlaed a
mound of slone 2 it. Iia-- e I 2 It. high
niniiKsldc.fi'om wh ehcor. No. 4, sur. 71
Co.
Arizona lisle, Arizona Minli
claimants bears H. 14a U' W. l."2 It. dlst.
A Juniper tree 20. 111. tliaiu. blazed
beai'H b 2a 13'
and marked B. T.
W. 62.7 ft dlst.
'
Thence N. 70 2V W.
V. 12 . E.
To north end rent r of claim also the
30.
south end center of the Pacific. No. 2
lode. Nathaniel Bell claimant, imsur-veveand biatlon lo connect work to.
To cor. No. S, N. W.
cor. also
69.
the H. W. cor. of the l'acile No. 2
XT.

able.
3u0.

Welleelnr'B "Comíi."

Bolee City Clan.
Mrs. Emma Smith De Voe lately or
guuized an equal sufTrago club at Boiso

Application For

If. S. Land nmco. Las Cruces. New Mex

loo, October

IS

ar

i

(

Notice of Application for U. S. Patent.

m

ty w. c. lvi lertkld.

the thini.
we don't bUo, nT( e
.
I vHrpi
with
ImM in tnoKt oí the
irofxl H'intr. w
fl'id
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b

'1
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o
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IN KOREA.

The amount of wealth invested in our
manufactures is increa' 'ng in a larger
proportion than that put into any other
Trolley.' " ?omto Weekly.
form of ps Mluction.
The United States has all kinds of
What a rroniinent lasurance Man
climate from that of the Sallara in the
Mars.
ajuy deserts of Arimua to that of the
II. M. Blosfom, senior member of IL
Aiuawu in southern Florida and that M. liloeaora 4 Co.. 217 N. 3rd St., Ht.
of Greenland ill northern Iilaho and Louia, riles: 1 liad been left with a
very distressing cough, the result of in
MouL.UiaV
fluenza, which nothing seemed to re
Mitourl produced, according to the heve, until I took Ballurd's Horehound
List cenmis year, 808,807 bunhels of rye Syrup. Cue bottle completely cured mo.
I aunt one bottle to my sister, who tin J
from 24. 2b J acres.
severe cou'h, and she experienced imm
d ale relief. I alwaya recommend this
yrun to my friends.
John Cranston, iXJS Hampshire street,
Tho
Quincev, III., writes: I have found Bal
IÜíOwcJ no Lektag powder lard a llcretiouinl hyrup superior to any
other courq medicine 1 haveaver known.
r uro cr to nrcat la j.tv !lit
never disappoints,
i
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A Simple Ceremony,

World's Pair Tests
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ABSOLUTELY
A GREAT BOOK
GIVEN AWAY!
Photographing has lately been applied
to record the movements of growing
Few books printed In the English lrt- plants, aud it is not uececsary to add fuag-- have reached ao (Treat a sale a
Ur. I'ierce'a Common Sense Sledical
1 n Al.oa
oenrrn Courtv. N.M. Bance.SaD
that some curious results have been ob- Adviser.
It ia a book of iou8 Innte
Francisco ltlvcr, Socorro Counlj.
tained. A photograph of a growing hop and contain! over 300 illustrations pate
some
vine, taken at intervals of CO seconds, of them in colora. It Is a complete family
W
claim all
book. It ia written simply and conshows that the movements of the young doctor
and ia indexed so that reference to
rsttle nnd horses
stems consist of a succession of irregu- cisely,
branded W 8 on
it la made easily and quickly. Over 6fo.ono
any part of the
lar circular and elliptical curves, which copies have been sold at the regular price
animal, also claim
vary every minute, oven as to direction. of (1 .50. The profit! on this enormous ale
ail horses aud rat
enable
the
to
distribute .soo.000
publishers
Photography has also proved, contrary copiea absolutely
tie branded
A copy bound in
both Jaws
to the old accepted idea, that plants strong- - paper rovers,frkf.
will, therefore be sent
grow continuously aud uninterruptedly.
FKKK to any one who will send it one-ceAll Increase nf rattle brnrletl W en let b'T
even when asleep. St Louis Republic Stamp to covet Vost s)of mailing onlv.
Addre, World DtsrKN.SARV MJ- - or side and V3 on both Jaws. Uudersiope cash
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MissLucile Eaton Hill ia a young woman who has carved a niche for herself
in quito an unusual place. She is
Tho Flro Caro.
"coach" to the Wellesley boating crew.
a
practice
of
native
doctors
ludia
The
She studies "strokes" scientifiuially.aiid
peculiar system known as "firing.
Afflicted persons, no odds what the dis- it is confidently believed by enthusiastic
ease may be, are, immediately upon the Wellesleyians that the Cornell crew
would have done well to study the art
arrival of the family physician, subject
Pough-keepsi- e
ed to tho torture of the fire. At the be of rowing under her. She was at
traincrews
while
were
the
in
present
century
ginning of the
it was
used chiefly for aches and pains, but at ing there, and she also went to New
Sho
present it is said that it threatens to bo London to study her specialty.
come the universal remedy fur all aHio- - cornea of a rowing family, her cousin
tions. A late report by a medical au being Captain Johnson of last year's
crew. Sho has chargo of all the
thority declares that there is not ono to Yalo
the thousand of total population in gyninastio work at Wellesley.
Bombay and the larger cities generally
Eaer.
who does not bear trace of tho applica
"Nirvana," said the businessman's
tion of the "fire cure" in the shape of
hideous scars on read, back, stomach, wife, who has taken to occult subjects,
"is a place where we see, feel and hoar
feet or limbs. St Louis Republic
nothing. How to reach this peaceful
condition is the great question.
Ht tho Comet Color.
Mrs. Newed I have brought three of
"Huh I" replied her husband, "if you
bad been in business as long as I have,
these eggs back to change them.
yon would know that it's easy."
Groe r They are quite frebh, ma'am.
Mrs. Newed No doubt, but the
"How would you go about it?"
sheila are brown, whilo my new
"I'd simply quit advertising."
Washington Star.
cups are blue. New Haven Union.
"Were you ever caught in i squall?"
toked an old yachtsman of a worthy
citizen.
"Rather," responded the good man.
"I have helped to . bring up eight
babies. "London
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phraion, tho old world
nnd the now
have pained an np- pliriitioti whieh would hanlly h:no
given them had toon known in the lm .t
What they know
that America
geologically considered probably the
ohlet of thn continents nnd that nan
perhaps inhabited tlm western hemisphere as early ns ho did the eastern. In
View of this fact it might not 11 amis
to snggost a different application of
thnso phrases by giving to Aula tho title
of tho old world a nil to Knrppo nnd
America that of tho new world, leaving
the remaining unction of tho earth to
fit into tho division to which the logically belong.
For Asia is tho Ftal io realm of mnn- k'nd; Luroio and America aro tho dynamic. Asia is at rest With tho dead
past; Europe and America are pushing
forward into the living future. Asia, in
its political conditions, its religions, its
loaiuh.g and its literature, it science
and industry, remains in ele, tonch
With tho world of 8,000 years ago; Eu
rope and America in all theso conditions
have left tho old world ages behind
them and are building for themselves a
new world vitally distinct from that of
anciout days. Lippincott's.

An
Advertisement

Orient.
l t la
The rnlns of Ilaallieo, the ancient
metropolis of Hrria, especially thewo on
the "platform" whore the temples stood,
are the grandest in the orient. The
platform referred to above and upon
which the largest of the famous Danllieo
temples were rrefted is an artificial
mound about 30 feet higher than '.ho
surrounding plain, vhich gave room for
immense vaults under the glgantio
structures which in ancient times graced
tho "wonderful city of the east"
"A g'KKl idea of the immensity of
these ruined temples may tie gained
when it is kuown that there are several
stones in what remains of their foundations which are C3 feet long, 15 feet
wide and 13 feet thick, and what is
still more remarkable some of Uioho
ginut blocks of liinentone were raisod to
a height of 20 feet from the ground.
Three temples formerly stood upon the
artificial platform the Temple of the
Sun, the Temple of Jupiter and the
groat circular temple. The first was 200
foot long by 100 broad and was surrounded by Corinthian columns of granite 75 feet high and 7 feet 8 inches in
diameter. Six only of these immense
columns now remain standing. Tho
ruins of the Temple of Jupiter stand ou
a portion of the artificial mound some
10 feet lower than that upon which
tluwe of the Temple of the Sun are ncrw
scattered alwut Its dimensions were
originally 830 by 120. The circular
ruin, almost as imposing as either oi
the two whoxe dimensions are given
above, is supposed to have been the
chief seat of the sun worshipers of very
anciout times. The gigantio blocks of
Bfono which contributed toward forming
the graceful outlines of this once most
famous circular temple were so scatter
ed about by the earthquakes of 822, 075
and 1769 that its dimensions in foet
cannot be accurately given. These three
temples and tho platform upon which
they were erected were once surrounded
by a wall which was a wonder within
itoelf, many of the separate blocks which
formed it being 00 feet long, 15 foet
Louis Re
wido and 18 fuct thick.
public,

VVorM

Twocmiii"

50.
109.

to oilier marks, cor. previously described. No bearings available.
Thence 8. 70 i E.
Va. 12" 30 E.
To north end renter of claim, also
south end cenier of survey 9o7 A, r.ud
station to connect woik to.
To cor. No. 1, place of beginning.
Area.
Total area of survey 957 B. J Ml ai res.
Location.
Tnls survey Is located In the N. W.
of N.

K

and 8.

14 mid 8. W. 14 of N. E. 1 4
oí Sec. 12. T.
14 ol N. W.

IC.

1. S., B. 14

V.

l'lnos Altos liM'Htlon.
Conlaluiiig .t?3 acres.
Magnetic yarlatluu
Ujo to l.ij.
langstnn Iioeutlon.

Coiii.tlniiig 2 M'l acres.
a poitm i ol liie N. XV, 14
And
unit 8. K I 4 ol N . W.
of N E.
two. 12, T. II. ., K. 14 W.
The LiHullou of these mines aie re- -
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